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The ultimate goal of the proposed research is to develop a general method for the synthesis of 1,2- and 1,3-diols by
alcoholysis of aryldiols with primary alcohols. This proposal is based on preliminary work done on the 1,2- and 1,3-diols
of arylacetates and simple alkyl esters of arylacetic acids. This research will be carried out in three parts: (1) The
transfer of the active species from weak alcoholysis conditions to the less reactive alcoholysis condition using special
reactors, (2) Development of arylacetates bearing functional groups as nucleophiles for the synthesis of arylacetates
derivatives which are difficult to prepare by the conventional method and, (3) The asymmetric 1,2- and 1,3-diol
synthesis by enantioselective alcoholysis of mono aryldiols with oxazolidinone. It is anticipated that the combination of
the special reactor together with the methodology developed in this research will constitute a general method for the
synthesis of a variety of 1,2- and 1,3-diols.Q: C# MVC 3 - How to capture model data during an AJAX post I have a page
where the user can edit certain fields on a table. When they are done with editing, I want to perform an AJAX post to a
controller. My problem is that the model data is not making it to the AJAX post, and all I have in the controller is the
model that the form is binding to. So for example, I have these fields in my Edit Form View: model.Id)%>
model.UserId)%> model.FirstName)%> They are in the correct order. I have an input named FirstName and the hidden
values that correspond to it. Here is my AJAX: $(document).ready(function () { $('#SaveForm').submit(function () {
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